SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
THEME- “EAT HEALTHY BE HEALTHY”
(INTEGRATED PROJECT)

CLASS II
Name: _____________________
Roll No. ______ Section ______

My picture:

Dear parents,
The Summer Vacation has begun. To keep our students engaged in fun based learning
activities we have compiled a set of activities for the Summer Vacation. You may have to
help your child to complete the home-work.
Some points to be kept in mind:
1. You need to take a print out of the home-work sheets and submit the same in a
properly labelled folder.
2. Provide the required assistance to your child to complete the home-work.
3. Make sure that your child submits the completed holiday home-work to the class
teacher when the school re-opens after the summer vacation.
English- 4th July, 18, Hindi- 5th July, 18, Maths- 6th July,18 E.V.S- 7th July,18.
4. Please take care of the neatness of the work.
Try to spend quality time with your child.
Try to keep them away from TV and mobile..
WISHING ALL THE KIDS A HEALTHY AND HAPPY
SUMMER BREAK!

CLASS-2 TEACHERS
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ENGLISH
Activity 1.
1. Read as many story books as you can and display the new words you have learnt on
a “WORD TREE”.
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Activity 2.
HAPPY FATHERS’ DAY

On the occasion of Fathers’ Day (17th June, Sunday) , make a beautiful card
for your father with a “ Thank you note ” for always supporting and guiding
you. Also, make a healthy drink (lemonade/juice) for him and note down the
compliment given by him on the card.

As you can see my Dad is the best Dad !!
All the cards prepared on Fathers’ Day are to be submitted for
display on the class board
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MATHEMATICS
ACTIVITY 1.
TANWICH
Tangrams are Chinese puzzles comprised of a single square cut into seven
pieces. You can use them to learn basic geometric shapes and to develop spatial
thinking skills.

For Tanwich, prepare a healthy sandwich and cut off the crusts to shape it into a
clean square. Then cut the square into two large triangles, one medium triangle,
two small triangles, a square, and a parallelogram. Mix it up and have your child
put it back to shape.
Take a picture of the sandwich and paste it in your Maths Notebook.
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ACTIVIY 2.
RUBIK’S CUBE PUZZLE:
It is a 3D combination puzzle. Rubik's Cube has six
faces was covered by nine stickers, each of one of
six solid colours: white, red, blue, orange, green,
and yellow. In Rubik’s cube white is opposite yellow,
blue is opposite green, and orange is opposite red,
and the red, white and blue are arranged in that
order in a clockwise arrangement.

Gift your child a Rubrik’s Cube this summer break. Follow the link given below and help
them to complete level 1.
https://youtu.be/cv8l1J3iuk4

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
ACTIVITY 1.Make a healthy food salad. Click its picture and write the recipe
of the food salad on an A4 pastel sheet.

Food salad
ACTIVITY 2.Make a stick puppets of your favourite fruit/vegetable. Paste
them in your E.V.S notebook and write 5-6 lines about them.

Fruit stick puppets
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Ë½þnùÒ

1.

‘º´ÉºlÉ ®ú½þÉä ¨ÉºiÉ ®ú½þÉä ‘ {É®ú BEò EòÊ´ÉiÉÉ ( 8- 10 {ÉÆÊHòªÉÉå ) Ê±ÉJÉå-

2.

¡ò±ÉÉå ´É ºÉÎ¤VÉªÉÉå Eäò ÊSÉjÉÉå ºÉä JÉÚ¤ÉºÉÚ®úiÉ ¤ÉÆvÉxÉ´ÉÉ®ú / ´ÉÉ±É ½èþËMÉMÉ ¤ÉxÉÉBÄ-

3.

nùÉä ¡ò±ÉÉå ´É nùÉä ºÉÎ¤VÉªÉÉå Eäò ¤ÉÒSÉ EòÒ ¤ÉÉiÉSÉÒiÉ BEò B-3 ¶ÉÒ]õ {É®ú Ê±ÉJÉEò®ú ÊSÉjÉ
ÊSÉ{ÉEòÉÄB
MÉÉVÉ®ú- ¨Éé iÉÉä +ÉÄJÉÉå Eäò Ê±ÉB ¤É½ÖþiÉ ={ÉªÉÉäMÉÒ ½ÚþÄ*
+É±ÉÚ - ±ÉäÊEòxÉ ¨Éé iÉÉä ½þ®ú ºÉ¤VÉÒ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ Ê¨É±ÉEò®ú {ÉEòÉªÉÉ VÉÉ ºÉEòiÉÉ ½ÚþÄ *
MÉÉVÉ®ú- ¨Éä®úÉ ½þ±ÉÖ+É iÉÉä ¤É½ÖþiÉ º´ÉÉÊnù¹]õ ½þÉäiÉÉ ½èþ*
+É±ÉÚ- ¨Éä®úÒ ÊSÉ{ºÉ Eäò iÉÉä CªÉÉ Eò½þxÉä !
¨Éé +É±ÉÚ ½ÚþÄ

¨Éé MÉÉVÉ®ú ½ÚþÄ
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